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Shot noise ofspin current
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W ereportan exactsolution forthenoisespectrum ofspin-

currentwithoutcharge-currentin a spin �eld e�ecttransistor

(SFET).Forthe SFET with two leads,itisfound thatboth

auto- and cross-correlation functions are needed to charac-

terize the noise of spin-current. A shot noise is also gen-

erated for the charge-current even though the net charge-

currentisidentically zero. The noise spectra ofspin-current

and charge-currentdependson thecoupling strength between

the SFET and the leads,and they m ay behave qualitatively

di�erently. W e also present results of noise spectra in the

adiabatic regim e.
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Due to the particle nature ofcarriers,the uctuation
ofcharge-currentgivesrise to the notion ofshotnoise1.
Foranorm alsystem ,thecurrentcorrelation between dif-
ferentprobes(crosscorrelation)isnegativeforFerm ions
and positive forBosons2;4.The correlation can be m ore
com plicated if superconducting leads are present6{12.
Im portantly, the correlation properties provide further
inform ation,in addition to those contained in conduc-
tance orcharge-current,form esoscopic conductors2. So
faralltheoreticaland experim entalattention have been
devoted to correlationsofcharge-current.
In thispaper,we theoretically investigate the correla-

tion ofspin-currentin theabsenceofcharge-currentin a
two-probedevice.Indeed,tobeabletogenerateand con-
trolspin-currentisofgreatim portanceforspintronics13,
butthenoisespectraofspin-currenthasneverbeen stud-
ied before.A purespin-currentcan behavequalitatively
di�erently from charge-currentbecause spinscan ip so
that spin-currentm ay not be conserved. Therefore the
crosscorrelation ofcurrentsm ay notbe directly related
to the auto-correlation. O n the otherhand,the conser-
vation ofcharge forces the cross correlation and auto-
correlation of charge-current noise spectra to di�er by
just a m inus sign in a two-probe system . This di�er-
ence necessarily indicatesthatthe noise spectra ofspin-
current is m ore com plicated. To be m ore speci�c, we
will investigate the spin-current correlation in a two-
probequantum spin �eld e�ecttransistor(SFET)14.The
detailed working principle ofthe SFET is sum m arized
elsewhere14 and we refer interested readers there: this
device delivers an instantaneous spin-current but with-
outgenerating a netcharge-currentby the help ofa ro-
tating m agnetic �eld. Roughly,ifallthe spin-up elec-
trons in a conductor m ove to one direction while an

equalnum ber of spin-down electrons m ove to the op-
positedirection,thenetcharge-currentvanishesbecause
Ie = e(I" + I#) = 0; and a �nite spin-current results
becauseIs = �h=2(I" � I#)6= 0.Here(I";I#)aretheelec-
tron currentforspin-up and spin-down electronsrespec-
tively. The SFET providesa m echanism forthis e�ect,
and there are a num berofotherpossibilitiesto produce
Is 6= 0with Ie = 0which isthesubjectofseveralrecently
studiesboth theoretically15{17 and experim entally18.
For a two-lead device, correlations can be form ed

by quantities m easured at the sam e lead| the auto-
correlation, or by quantities m easured at the two dif-
ferentleads| the cross-correlation. As discussed above,
due to a lack ofspin-currentconservation,weneed both
auto-and cross-correlationtocharacterizethenoisespec-
tra ofspin-current. Ithasbeen wellknown19 thatanti-
bunching in a Ferm ionic system gives rise to negative
de�nitecross-correlation forcharge-current,and m uch of
therecentresearch hasbeen devoted to situationswhere
the sign ofthis correlation1 can be reversed. For spin-
current,the situation is very di�erent. W e found that
when thecoupling between SFET and lead isstrong,the
cross-correlation function ofspin-currentispositive def-
inite. In the interm ediate orweak coupling regim e,the
cross-correlation ofspin-currentispositivewhen thesys-
tem isfaro� a quantum resonancebutitbecom esnega-
tiveneartheresonance.In theadiabaticregim e,theshot
noise ofa SFET involving only a single lead vanishesat
resonance which correspondsto the quantization ofde-
livered spin.Asthecoupling strength between thesingle
lead and the SFET is varied,the shotnoise is found to
displaysdi�erentnum berofpeaksdepending on thecou-
plingstrength.M any ofthesefeaturespersistin thenon-
adiabaticregim e.Finally,an oscillation between positive
and negativeshotnoiseisobserved asaSFET param eter
is tuned. These �ndings are qualitatively di�erent and
m uch richerthan thebehaviorofcharge-currentcorrela-
tions.
W e start by considering the SFET which generates

spin-currentwithoutcharge-current,described bythefol-
lowing Ham iltonian14

H =
X

k;�;�= L ;R

�kC
y

k��
Ck�� +

X

�

[�+ �B 0 cos�]d
y
�d�

+ [exp(� i!t)dy
"
d# + h:c:]+

X

k;�;�= L ;R

[Tk�C
y

k��
d� + h:c:] (1)

where the �rstterm standsforthe non-interacting elec-
trons in lead � = L;R and C

y

k��
is the creation oper-
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ator. Note that we have set the sam e chem icalpoten-
tialfor the leads L and R because we are only inter-
ested in the quantum pum ping e�ect20 of the SFET.
The second term describes the scattering region ofthe
SFET which is a quantum dot characterized by an en-
ergy level� and spin �. A gate voltage vg is applied
to controlthe energy level. The SFET generates spin-
current14 via a tim e-dependent m agnetic �eld B (t) =
B 0[sin�cos!ti+ sin�sin!tj+ cos�k].Thelastterm of
theHam iltonian denotestunnelingbetween theleadsand
thedotwith tunneling m atrix elem entsTk�= L ;R .Im por-
tantly,weapply a rotating m agnetic�eld (theterm pro-
portionalto)ratherthan an oscillating�eld:acounter-
clockwiserotating�eld allowsaspin-down electron toab-
sorb a photon and ip to spin-up,and itdoesnotallow a
spin-up electron to em ita photon and ip to spin-down.
Asschem atically shown in the upperinsetofFig.(2),it
isthissym m etry breaking �eld thatprovidesthedriving
forceto delivera pure DC spin-currentto the leads21.
To analyzethe noise spectrum ofspin-current,we de-

�ne a spin-dependentparticlecurrentoperator(�h = 1)

Ĵ�;� �
X

k

d[C y

k��
Ck�� ]

dt
= � i

X

k

[Tk�C
y

k��
d� � h:c:]: (2)

Then the charge-currentoperatoris Î�q = q
P

�
Ĵ�;� An

im portant quantity for our study is the correlation be-
tween spin-dependentparticlecurrentsin lead �and �,

S
��

0

�� = < [Ĵ�� (t1)� �J�� ][Ĵ��0(t2)� �J��0]> (3)

with �J�� � < Ĵ�� > and �;� 0denotingspin indices.Here
< � � � > denotes both statisticalaverage and quantum
average on the nonequilibrium state. The noise spectra
ofboth charge-currentand spin-currentcan be obtained
from the correlation S��

0

��
.

W ecalculateS��
0

�� using standard K eldysh nonequilib-
rium G reen’sfunction (NEG F)form alism 14. Briey,we
substitute Eq.(2)into Eq.(3),de�ne NEG F G < and G >

with properly contourordered operators,and apply the
theorem ofanalytic continuation11 so that the contour
G reen’sfunctionsareextended totherealtim eaxis.This
standard and widely used NEG F technique allowsusto
obtain the exactexpression forthe zero-frequency spin-
dependentcorrelation22.
W e now exam ine noise spectrum in the low tem pera-

ture lim itkT < < �h!,i.e. the shotnoise. First,setting
� = L,� = R in S ��

0

��
,we investigate shot noise ofthe

charge-current(crosscorrelation). Ithasbeen shwon in
Ref.14 thatthenetcharge-currentoftheSFET isiden-
tically zero21,howeverhere we �nd thatshotnoise ofit
isnonzero.The shotnoiseofthe charge-currentis

Sele = < �I L �I R > = q
2
X

��0

S
��

0

L R

= � q
2�L �R

Z
dE

2�
[jG r

"# j
2 + jG

r
#" j

2]f#(1� f") (4)

whereG r
��� = =[(E � �+ i�=2)(E � �+ �!+ i�=2)�  2]is

obtained from Ref.14.Here�� isthelinewidth function,
f" = f"(E ), and f# = f#(E � !). W e conclude that
Sele 6= 0 although the instantaneous charge-current is
zero14. The excess noise has the following lineshape in
the adiabaticlim it(i.e.! ! 0),

Sele = �
q2!

2�

2�L�R 2

(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22
(5)

here � is the resonantlevelofthe quantum dot and we
have set � = �=2 and E F = 0. As expected,the ex-
cessnoise (crosscorrelation)in charge-currentisalways
negative. A single peak is found at � = 0 for  � �=2
whileadoublepeakstructureoccurswhen > �=2.This
can be understood asfollows. W hen the spin ip m ag-
netic �eld  is turned on,the spin degeneracy ofreso-
nantstate is broken. Two resonantstates are found at
�� � i�=2 with levelspacing 2 and halfwidth �=2.
W hen  > �=2,the two resonantstates do not overlap
and weobtain two peaks.However,if� �=2,only one
peak is showed up due to the overlapping of resonant
states. Finally,the auto-correlation is obtained by set-
ting �= �= L in S ��

0

�� ,and itisstraightforward to show
< �I L �I L > = � < �I L �I R > . This is the expected
result for charge-currentwhich is a conserved quantity,
i.e.IL + IR = 0.
Next,wecalculatetheshotnoiseforspin-current.The

crosscorrelation spin-currentshotnoiseisfound to be:

Sspin;1 = < (�J L " � �J L #)(�J R " � �J R #)> =

(S11L R + S
22

L R � S
12

L R � S
21

L R )=4=

Z
dE

8�
f#(1� f")

�L�R [jG
r
"#j

2 + jG
r
#"j

2
� 2�2(jG r

"#j
4 + jG

r
#"j

4)] (6)

and the auto-correlation isfound to be:

Sspin;2 = < (�J L " � �J L #)(�J L " � �J L #)>

= (S11L L + S
22

L L � S
12

L L � S
21

L L)=4=

Z
dE

8�
f#(1� f")

�
2[� �2L�

2(jG r
"#j

4 + jG
r
#"j

4)+ �L �(jG
r
"#j

2

+ jG r
#"j

2)]� �L �R (jG
r
"#j

2 + jG
r
#"j

2)
	

(7)

In contrastto the shotnoise ofcharge-current,we need
both the cross-and the auto-correlation to characterize
the shot noise for spin-current for the two-lead SFET.
The reason is because a spin-current is not conserved
due to the spin ip m echanism introduced by the ro-
tating m agnetic �eld. In the adiabatic lim it,the cross
correlation reducesto

Sspin;1 =
!

4�

�L�R 2(�2 + �2=4� 2 + �)

[(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22]2

� (�2 + �2=4� 
2
� �) (8)

Hence, cross correlation Sspin;1 can be either positive
or negative depending on a num ber ofparam eters: the
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gatevoltagewhich controlstheenergy levelposition,the
linewidth function �, and the external m agnetic �eld
strength  (see Fig.1). Far away from resonance,the
cross correlation is always positive when x >

p
2 (with

x � j�j=) regardless ofthe coupling strength between
quantum dot and the leads. O n the other hand, for
x <

p
2,the cross correlation is positive de�nite when

the coupling ofthe lead to the quantum dot is strong
such that� > 2(1+

p
2� x).W hen thecoupling to the

lead isin the interm ediate range 2j
p
2� x � 1j < � <

2(1+
p
2� x),thecrosscorrelationturnstonegative.In

theweakly coupled regim e� < 2j
p
2� x� 1j,thecross

correlation becom espositiveagain.Thecrosscorrelation
iszero when � = 2(

p
2� x + 1) or� = 2j

p
2� x � 1j

with x � 2.Interestingly,asone varysthe ratio �=(2),
di�erent lineshapes are found for the cross correlation:
(1) in the strong coupling regim e (com pared with 2):
�=2 > (2 +

p
3),the cross correlation is positive def-

inite with a broad peak at � = 0 (see inset ofFig.1);
(2) As one decreases the coupling strength � such that
 < �=2 < (2 +

p
3),the positive peak at � = 0 be-

com esa localm inim um and a doublepeak structureap-
pears. This can also be seen in the shot noise for the
charge-current(auto correlation)23. Due to the overlap
ofthe two resonant states,two peaks are found (solid
line in Fig.1); (3) As one further decreases �, a third
peak em erges at � = 0 when  > �=2 > (2 �

p
3)

(so that two resonant states do not overlap) (see dot-
ted linein Fig.1);(4)�nally,in theweak couplingregim e
(�=2 < (2 �

p
3)), the third peak splits and a four-

peak structure appearsin the shotnoise (dashed line in
Fig.1). Because ofthe spin ip m echanism ,both spin-
up and spin-down electronsare contributing to the spin
current.Thecrosscorrelation between spin up electrons
(orspin down)isnegativede�nite while the crosscorre-
lation between spin-up electron and spin-down electron
ispositive de�nite. The com petition between these two
contributionsgivesriseto eithera positiveora negative
crosscorrelation. Such a com plicated behaviorisquali-
tatively di�erentfrom the correlation in charge-current.
In the adiabatic regim e, the auto-correlation is ob-

tained from Eq.(7),

Sspin;2 =
!�L2[(�L + �)(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �R �22]

4�[(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22]2

(9)

which ispositive de�nite. W hen the crosscorrelation is
zero,the auto correlation is!�L=(8��).
The SFET can operate with a single lead14. In this

case,the shotnoiseisfound to be

Sspin =
!�22(�2 + �2=4� 2)2

2�[(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22]2
(10)

W e observe that this shot noise is positive de�nite and
it displays a single to four-peak structure in the line-
shape as � is changed. This is sim ilar to the behavior

of Sspin;1. W hen  > �=2, the shot noise is zero at
� = �

p
2 � �2=4. For a single lead SFET,the spin

currentwasfound before14,

Is = �
!

2�

�22

(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22
(11)

W hen the shot noise is identically zero, Is = !=(2�).
Thism eansthatthe SFET pum ps outtwo spin quanta
(�h = 1) in a period � = 2�=!. This gives an exam -
ple of \optim al" spin pum p. The analogous optim al
charge pum p24 was discussed in literature which is ac-
tually ratherdi�cultto achieve 25;26.
O ur exact solutions Eqs.(6) and (7) also allow the

investigation of shot noise of spin-current in the non-
adiabaticregim e(! 6= 0).W e �x �eld strength  = 0:02
in the following calculation.W hen frequency ! 6= 0,the
noisebecom esasym m etricwith respectto thegatevolt-
age. For� = 0:017,the inuence offrequency isshown
in theleftinsetofFig.2.W eobservethatwhen ! = 0:01
(solid line),the depths ofthe two m inim a decrease. As
frequency changes to ! = 0:02 (dotted line),the noise
isstillnegative fora wide range ofgate voltagesand is
positive for som e negative gate voltages. Finally,when
! = 0:03,the noise becom espositive de�nite.The noise
asa function offrequency is depicted in Fig.2. The os-
cillatory behaviorbetween positiveand negativenoiseof
the spin-currentisobserved,which isdue to photon as-
sisted process.
In sum m ary,we have,forthe �rsttim e,presented an

exactsolution oftheshotnoiseforspin-currentgenerated
by the SFET which isessentially a quantum spin pum p
atarbitrarypum pingfrequency.Forthedevicediscussed
here,theinstantaneouschargecurrentiszerobutitsshot
noise is �nite. Due to the spin ip m echanism in the
SFET,the spin-current is not conserved. As a result,
both auto-correlation and crosscorrelation m ustbeused
to characterizetheshotnoiseofspin-currentforourtwo-
lead system .Away from a quantum resonance,wefound
that the cross correlation becom es positive due to the
occuranceofcarrierswith di�erentspin.In theadiabatic
regim e,theauto-correlation ofa quantum dotconnected
to a single lead iscalculated and found to be zero when
the pum ped spin isquantized.Asthe coupling strength
between the single lead and the quantum dotis varied,
wefound thattheshotnoisedisplaysdi�erentlineshapes
in the di�erentcoupling regim es.
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FIG .1. The shotnoise forspin currentSspin;1 versusthe

gate voltage vg fordi�erentcoupling strength:(1).� = 0:05

(solid line); (2). � = 0:017 (dotted line); (3). � = 0:004

(dashed line). Inset: Sspin;1 vs vg when � = 0:16. Here

 = 0:02,�l = �R ,and the shotnoise is plotted in the unit

of!=(16�).

FIG .2. Sspin;1=! versus frequency for vg = 0:007 and

� = 0:016. The unit is 1=(4�). Inset: Sspin;1 versus gate

voltage at di�erent frequency when � = 0:017: ! = 0:01

(solid line);! = 0:02 (dotted line);! = 0:03 (dashed line).

The unitis!=(4�)with ! = 0:005.
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